RETREAT PACKING LIST
*Sewing machine, cleaned and oiled +
*manual
*Roller Bag or Caddy
*Foot Pedal & Power Cord
*extension cord & power bar
*Extra Needles
*Lots of bobbins, pre-wound if possible
*screwdriver
*lint brush, tweezers
*machine oil
**complete machine feet assortment:
1/4”foot, all purpose, free motion,
topstitch foot, appliqué foot, walking
foot, etc…….
*Machine extension table (optional)
*Chair &/or cushion (optional)
*Back Massager (optional)
PROJECTS:
*Fabric for your projects, organized into
separate bags, and pre-cut at home, if
possible, to save space & time
*small, fun projects for when your energy
wanes
*scraps/extra fabric to allow for mistakes
*handwork project in case of machine
malfunction (also needles, thimbles,
hoop, beeswax)
*patterns, templates, directions for all
*projects
*thread for each project
*notions for each project
*scissors, large, small, paper, snips
*rotary cutter(S) extra blades
*Rotary cutting Mat(s)
*appropriate rulers
*discard box for blades, needles, etc
*seam ripper
*basting spray or safety pins, batting,
*quilt backing
*binding clips
*charity quilt

*design wall batting with hangers
*exchange swaps in brown bags
*extra zip lock bags, various sizes
*glue stick
*fabric marking pens
*masking or painters tape
*measuring tape
*spray starch, water mister
*thread catcher or brown bag
*thread stand (optional)
*paper, sketchbook/notebook, pens,
pencils
*coloring book, crayons
*scotch tape
*pin cushion, pins
*Ott light, mini machine light, magnifier
(optional)
OTHER STUFF:
**Suitcase MUST HAVES:
change of clothes, including PJ’s elastic
waist pants, undies, warm layers,
slippers, comfortable shoes, boots, make
up, sneakers, warm gloves, hat (+
whatever else you can think of)
*Band aids, neosporin
*camera, battery
*chocolate
*coupons & $$$$ for Joann’s
*flashlight
*glasses and a spare pair
*hand lotion
*kleenex
*lip balm
*music player with earphones
*nail file,
*painkillers
*phone , charger, I-Pad
*pillow
*post-it notes
*prescriptions
*refillable water bottle or favorite mug
*snacks to share (or not)
*snow brush, scraper
******WINE!! (or drink of your choice)

